James I. Gibson Elementary School PTO Meeting Minutes

1/10/2017 @ 8 am

In attendance:
Daniel Gutierrez
Cesar Olea
Jillian Meuse
Audra Barnum
Melissa Helmink
Heather Lawrence
Monica Henn
Beverly Pennant
Tony Klemic
Leslie Touvell
Regina Honey
Kristian Ryerson
Deborah Goodman
Candace Perez
Becky Nocov
Heather-Welcome!
K Ryerson: Tonight is School Organizational Team (SOT) meeting to select norms and meeting dates since we have a
bunch of things to do. Budgets and school performance plans are coming up. Chairperson, delegates, etc will be
selected.
Mcdonalds night is also tonight so please attend.
D Goodman:
Next leadership night is coming Jan 19, everyone welcome even if your child isn’t performing
Leader in me program night and FACES presentation.
Teachers will be doing presentations applicable to 7 habits.
Books, raffles, etc prize donations will be solicited for event
Heather- banking statement going around.
2 Amazon credits which were by accident, and balance is $4291.47 since no activity has taken place since last meeting.
Heather-We need to form a few committees
*Donuts with dad and Friendship dance
Jillian has decorations for dance from last year. She will make more photo props and will do decorations.
KR- get the request for school police in because its happening soon.
Heather will ensure police are coming.
Balloons?
Audra needs a co-chair for Donuts with dad.-Becky will cochair.
Mrs. Goodman has counts for donuts and supplies.
Leslie will do Juice and cookies for dance
Melissa will help setup, Beverly will chair.
KR- says put sign in teachers lounge for teacher to chaperone.
Have a big board that says “hey, this is coming up, look at whats happening and sign up” board.
Sandwich board advertisement- Candy

*Debbie G- says give people jobs and expectations. Map out area and set volunteers there.
Edward webb- DJ. Should be about $100. Someone is checking with him (Heather?)
Heather- who wants to help fundraising? Amy will retain title but needs assistance. Melissa will pickup donated items
and Jillian will do the paperwork.
Monica will do it.
Old News:
*Daniel G- Watchdogs will be planning muffing with mom- march 16
Planning date- Thursday, March 2 @ 8 am.
KR- We should advertise that we gave away a bunch of stuff to random members
Nascar race tix-perfect givewaway for donuts with dads.
Beckys husband will pick up tix @ Raceway
We have 200 chocolate rocks- for valentines dance
*Send “thank yous” to all these people who donated
Melissa will send- Jillian will provide address
Heather- anything else?
Daniel- wants to confirm PTO Mtg is feb 14@ 8 am.
Muffins with moms- march 16th @ 7:15
*Becky will bring treats for everyone at valentines dance
*Regina- if you are not part of PTO FB group so she can add you
If you’ve been taking pictures- Lifetouch portal is still open to submit photos
*KR-write up a thing that lets everyone know how to upload photos
When is the deadline? March 4?
*KR had a good idea- scavenger hunt through the website as a family connection activity
Meeting Adjourned at 8:34 am

